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Co-producing quality improvement

A workshop on creating a conducive environment for 
engagement



Complex problems 



Co-production
Samskapande är en process baserad på 

delad makt och delade perspektiv

Co-production is 
a process based 

on shared power 
and shared 

perspectives



https://www.maxpixel.net/Michigan-Police-Detroit-Police-Officers-Officer-1714956



Self-dialysis
(självdialys)



PARADIGM SHIFT

Create health and 
welfare together with
citizens 

Instead of creating 
care for citizens



Aims of the workshop

To gain more knowledge about the importance of leadership to co-
produce better quality in health- and social care
(Målet är att få mer kunskap om ledarskapets betydelse för att samskapa bättre kvalitet i vård och omsorg).

To gain more energy to take on the leadership challange of co-
production
(Att få mer energi att ta sig an ledarskapsutmaningen med samproduktion).



In your work (research, practice) today, how
much do you use coproduction?



And perfer to use it in the future?



Leadership is central for co-production

 Previous research suggest that engaged leaders are needed for taking the 
steps into the co-produced future.

 But what what kind of leaders? And what do they need to know and do?



1-2-4-all
A method to engage and generate questions, 
suggestions and ideas



Who are the leaders for coproduction?





Leadership models

Leader-centric

- individual leadership

- strong leadership

- characteristics

Collective

- emergent in group

- diffuse

Hybrid

- …

Co-lead

- shared



What kind of leadership do you use in your work today?



And prefer to use in the future?



How do we make leadership happen? 

What processes, activities and actions do leaders 
need to do in order for coproduction to occur? 

Where do you see leadership happen? (processes and activities)

 Do you know it when you see it? 



Processes and activities of co-production

 Initiating co-production

 Training and development for emerging

leaders

 Supporting through facilitating, driving

and championing co-production

 Building trusting relationships and

commitment

 Communicating, dialogue and

dealing with conflict

 Networking as mediating, bridging

and boundary spanning

 Orchestrating and meta-co

-production

 Implementing the outputs of co

-production



Go to menti.com Code 7310 6159

4 questions, rate from 1 – 5 

1= strongly disagree and 5= strongly agree

 I have gained more knowledge about the importance of leadership

to co-produce better quality in health and social care

 I feel more energized to take on the leadership challenge

 The workshop was well organized

 My voice was heard during the workshop



RESOURCES

 The liberating structure 1-2-4-all
 Book
 App
 Slide deck of PowerPoints
 Swedish film at LearnOvation webpage
 Nätverket – Medskapande ledarskap




